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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLO RIDA

/7 - > )*-- o7,4z9 -& &-Case No.
A

UNITED STATES OF AM ERICA

VS.

JUAN VIDEA, a/k/a SCJ,D et al.,

Defendants.

/

CRIM INAL COM PLAINT COVER SHEET

Did this m atter originate from  a m atter pending in the Northern Region of the United States

Attorney's Office prior to October 14, 2003? Yes X No

Did this m atter originate from  a m atter pending in the Central Region of the United States

Attom ey's Office prior to September 1, 2007? Yes X No

Respectfully subm itted,

W IFREDO A. FERRER

UN ITED STATES ATTORNEY

BY:

I ' uez Jr.. q ,

A ' United States Attorney

Florida Bar No. 16275

99 N. E. 4th Street

M iam i, Florida 33132-21 1 1

Tel. (305) 961-9318
ignacio.vazquez@usdoj.gov
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AO 91 (Rev. l 1/l 1) Criminal Complaint

UNITED STATES D ISTRICT COURT
for the

Southern District of Florida

United States of America

JUAN VIDEA, a/k/a ''J,'' DARRYL MARSHALL, a/k/a
''BIock,'' and RONALD MORROBEL, alela ''Nino,''

case No. l 7 - M)' - ou z.n -Ab11-

CRIM INA L C OM PLA INT

1, the complainant in this case, state that the following is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

On or about the datets) of April 17, 2015 - November 8, 2016 in the county of Miami-Dade in the

Southern District of Florida , the defendantts) violated:

Code Section Offense Descrètion

21 U.S.C. j 846
18 U.S.C. j 922(a)(1)(A)

Conspiracy to possess with intent to distribute controlled substances.
Engaging in the business of unlicensed dealing in firearms.

This criminal complaint is based on these facts'.

See attached affidavit.

d Continued on the attached sheet.

Compl 'na 's signature

Adam J. Snyder, Special Agent, DEA

Printed name and title

Sworn to before me and signed in my presence.

Date :

City and state: Miami, Florida Alicia A. Otazo-Reyes, U.S. Magistrate Judge

Printed name and title

%. #

Judge 's signature
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AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF CRIM INAL COM PLM NT

1, Adam J. Snyder, a Special Agent (SA) with the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA)

cun-ently assigned to the M iam i, Florida, Field Division in M iam i, Florida, first being duly sworn,

hereby depose and state as follows:

INTRODUCTION AND AFFIANT BACKG ROUND

I am a SA with the DEA, United States Department of Justice (DOJ), currently

assigned to the M iam i, Florida, Field Division. As a DEA Special Agent, 1 am empowered to

enforce the laws of the United States, and particularly to conduct investigations of, and to m ake

arrests for, offenses enumerated in Title 2 1, including but not lim ited to offenses involving the

manufacture, importation, receiving,concealm ent, buying, selling and othem ise dealing in

narcotics and dangerous drugs, as described in Title l 8, United States Code, Section 25 16(1)(e).

1 am thus an ççinvestigative or 1aw enforcem ent officer'' as defined by Title 18, United States Code,

Section 2510(7).

l have been a Special Agent with the DEA since M ay 2012 and am currently

assigned to the Southeast Florida High lntensity Drug Trafficking Area (HIDTA) Group 43 of the

DEA 'S M iami Field Division. M ore specifically, 1 conduct proactive federal crim inal

investigations of suspected narcotics trafticking and related offenses, including possession with

the intent to distribute controlled substances, conspiracy to com mit the aforementioned offenses,

as well as the possession and sale of fireanns by prohibited persons. Prior to my comm ission as

a DEA SA, I was a practicing attorney in the state of Ohio for approxim ately one and a half years.

This affidavit is submitted in support of a crim inal complaint against JUAN

VIDEA , a/k/a t7,'' DARRYL M ARSHALL, a/k/a ttBlock,'' and RONALD M ORROBEL, a/k/a

ttNino,'' (collectively, ttthe Defendants'') charging them as follows: (a) conspiracy to possess

with intent to distribute controlled substances, in violation of Title 2 l , United States Code,
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Section 846., (c) engaging in the business of unlicensed dealing in fireanns, in violation of Title

18, United States Code, Section 922(a)(l)(A).

4. The infonnation contained in this affidavit is based on my personal knowledge, as

well as infonnation relayed to me by other 1aw enforcem ent agents and officers involved in this

investigation. I have not included in this affidavit each and every fact known to m e or to other

law enforcement officers surrounding this investigation. Rather, I have included only those facts

that I believe are necessary to establish probable cause to arrest the defendant for the violation

described above.

PRO BABLE CAUSE

A. lntroduction

In or around April 2015, 1aw enforcem ent identified the defendants as mem bers of

a narcotics and firearms trafficking organization operating in and around M iam i-Dade County,

Florida. As a result of the investigation, between April 2015 and Novem ber 2016, 1aw

enforcement conducted approximately over thirty (30) controlled purchases of tirearms and/or

controlled substances, to include heroin and crack cocaine, variously, from VIDEA,

M ARSHALL, and M ORROBEL. During the course of these controlled transactions, law

including revolvers, rifles, semi-enforcement purchased approximately fifteen (15) fireanns,

automatic handguns, at least one fully automatic machine gun, and one suppressor (commonly

referred to as a silencer). Several of the controlled purchases are summarized below. Unless

otherwise indicated, each of the telephone calls and fireanns and/or narcotics purchases desclibed

below were audio and video recorded.

B. Controlled Purchases

6. On or about April l 7, 20l 5, at the direction of law enforcem ent, two confidential

sources traveled to a residence located at 3070 NW  14th Street
, M iami, Florida to m eet with
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VIDEA in order to purchase $100 of heroin. This purchase was not audio or video recorded.

However, the purchase was conducted under police surveillance. During the purchase, VIDEA

arrived at the residence at which tim e he provided one of the sources a clear plastic bag with a

dolphin symbol, containing twelve individually packaged clear plastic bags of suspected heroin.

The source handed VIDEA $100. The substance given to the source was subsequently laboratory

tested and confinned to be a half gram of heroin.

On or about September 1 1, 2015, at the direction of law enforcement a 1aw

enforcem ent source placed a controlled telephone call to VIDEA to purchase heroin. There was

no answer. A male called the source back and directed the source to travel to 430 NW  43rd Street
,

M iami, Florida, to complete the transaction. Once the source arrived at the location, a black m ale,

later identified as Darryl M ARSHA LL, m ade contact with the source. M ARSHALL introduced

himself to the source as EEBLOCK'' and stated ttJ '' meaning Juan VIDEA, was currently injail (in

fact Juan VIDEA was not actually in jail at this time).MARSHALL then provided the source

with one clear plastic bag with blue designs on it, containing twelve blue tinted bags of suspected

heroin. The source then handed M ARSHALL $100 in exchange for the suspected heroin. During

this m eeting, M ARSHALL and the source discussed the purchase of tirearms from M ARSHALL.

MARSHALL advised that firearms start at 66455 ($400) and asked the source if he/she was looking

for something big. M ARSHALL then advised the source that he had the sources number and

would let the source know when tirearm s becam e available for sell. The substance sold to the

source by M ARSHALL was subsequently laboratory tested and was confirm ed to be 1 .4 gram s of

heroin.
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8. On the same date, the source made a controlled telephone call to VIDEA'S phone.

VIDEA answered the phone. The source asked VIDEA if he/she could deal with M ARSHALL,

and VIDEA stated M ARSHALL is his 'tm ain m an'' and that's who he goes to.

On or about September 30, 2015, the source placed a controlled call to

M ARSHALL to discuss the purchase of narcotics and tirearm s, including an AK-47 rifle that

M ARSHALL had discussed with the source previously.

10. On or about October 2, 2015, m et to conduct the controlled transaction of a firearm

and heroin. The source arrived at the residence located at 430 NW  43rd Street, M iam i, Florida.

M ARSHALL was observed exiting the residence with a black bag and made contact with the

source at the source's vehicle. M ARSHA LL then handed the source one blue tinted plastic bag

containing ten orange tinted plastic bags with suspected heroin, five loose orange tinted plastic

bags containing suspected heroin, and one .45 caliber sem i-automatic pistol with an empty

magazine. Both M ARSHALL and the source observed two police cars in the area and

M ARSHALL walked back towards the residence without the money. M ARSHALL then walked

back to the source's vehicle and the source provided M ARSHALL with $ 150.00 for the heroin

and $250.00 for the handgun. After the transaction was concluded, law enforcement detennined

that the fireanu was a Colt Comm ander 191 1 , .45 caliber sem i-automatic pistol. The substance

was sent for laboratory analysis which confinned it to be heroin, weighing approxim ately 1.4

gram s.

1 1 . On or about January 6, 2016, the source received a call from M ARSHALL who

called to discuss the sale of a pistol with a loo-round magazine to the source. During the call,

MARSHALL agreed to sell the firearm to the source for $1,100.On or about the same date, the

source and an undercover 1aw enforcement agent anived at a residence located at 430 N .W . 43rd
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Street, M iami, Florida to purchase the firearm and illegal narcotics. On that day M ARSHALL

sold the source a Keltech PLR 16 tirearm without a one hundred round drum m agazine, and

suspected crack cocaine. Laboratory analysis of the suspected narcotics is pending.

On or about Febnlary 12, 2016, the source and an undercover law enforcement

agçnt met with VIDEA to purchase an AK-47 ritle. The source anived at the residence located

at 430 'NW  43rd Street
, M iami, Florida. During the purchase, VIDEA had a black m ale place an

object wrapped in a white sheet into the trunk of the source's vehicle.The undercover agent

unwrapped the sheet and observed an AK-47 rifle, later identified to be manufactured by M addie

Company, w ith no m odel num ber listed, 7.62 x 39 caliber. The undercover agent released a full

m agazine of am munition and unloaded one l'ifle round from the cham ber of the rifle. The

undercover agent then provided VIDEA with $1,400.The source then asked VIDEA if he had

$100 of crack cocaine. VIDEA pulled a bag from his pocket containing suspected crack cocaine

and provided it to the source. V IDEA advised the undercover and the source to wait in the car

for the remaining amount of crack cocaine. After several m inutes, VIDEA was observed walking

from the rear of the residence and provided the source with the remaining am ount suspected of

crack cocaine. The suspected crack cocaine was subm itted for laboratory analysis and the results

were positive for cocaine.

During the end of July 2016, the source was unsuccessful in contacting VIDEA or

M ARSHALL by telephone.On July 22, 2016, the source was able to speak with an associate of

VIDEA 'S, who told the source that someone would call him back. Thereafter, the source was

contacted by a m ale later identified as M ORROBEL. During the July 22nd call, M ORROBEL

identified him self as ttNino,'' and discussed the sale of crack cocaine with the source.
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14. On or about July 23, 2016, M ORROBEL called the source to advise the source that

M ORROBEL had a firearm for sale. M ORROBEL explains that he has a :430 30,5' which your

affiant knows from training and experience to refer to the caliber of a rifle. M ORROBEL agreed

to sell the firearm for $750.

On or about July 26, 2016, the source m et M ORROBEL at the parking 1ot of a

Burger King located at 730 N .W . 36th Street, M iam i, Florida. During this transaction

M ORROBEL sold the source suspected crack cocaine in exchange for $450. No firearm was sold

on this day. During recorded calls preceding this m eeting, M ORROBEL explained that the

fireann he intended to sell the source had gone missing from where M ORROBEL had stored the

firearm . The suspected crack cocaine was laboratory tested and tested positive for the presence

of cocaine. The net weight was 4.16 gram s, the substance purity of 89% with a plus or m inus

4% , and the am ount of pure substance was 3.70 gram s plus or minus . 15 grams.

16. On or about August 22, 2016, M ORROBEL contacted the source to advise that

M ORROBEL had a fireann available for sale. During the call, M ORROBEL quotes a price of

$2,800 for two fireanns. On August 23, 2016, the source met M ORROBEL at the Burger K-ing

arking 1ot located at 730 N .W . 36th Street
, M iami, Florida, to purchase the firearm s. On thatP

date the source paid MORROBEL $2,800 in exchange for (1)one Mac 1 l fully automatic

caliber, along with a 14.5 inchmachine gun, manufactured by SW D, model M 1 1h9, 9m m

suppressor', and (b) one AK-47, manufactured by Zastava, model number PAPM7O, with an

obliterated serial number. During the transaction, M ORROBEL advised that the suppressor for

the M ac 1 1 would cost an additional $200, which the source could pay later.

On or about August 26, 2016, M ORROBREL met the source to obtain the $200

owed for the suppressor and to conduct another transaction for firearms and narcotics. On that

6
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day, the source met M ORROBEL at the sam e Burger King parking lot. Once there, M ORROBEL

directed the source to drive to a residence located near the corner of N.W . 7th Avenue and N.W .

30th Street, Miami, Florida. During the transaction the source provided M ORROEL $200 for the

suppressor; $250 for a Smith and W esson, model 37 air weight, .38 caliber revolver, with an

obliterated serial number, and $200 for suspected crack cocaine. The laboratory analysis of the

suspected crack cocaine is pending.

18. On or about October 25, 2016, the source met M ORROBEL to purchase a tirearm .

On that day, the source traveled to 76 l NW  30th Street
, M iam i, Florida, to m eet M ORROBEL

and purchase the fireann discussed during a recorded call that took place on October 23, 2016

during which M ORROBEL agreed to sell the fireann for $2,200. Law enforcement surveillance

observed M ORROBEL walking outside of the residence carrying a laundry basket. The source

arrived shortly thereafter, exited the vehicle, and opened the trunk of the vehicle. M ORROBEL

took a white sheet out of the laundry basket that was covering a Hesse LTD, .308 caliber long

rifle, m odel H91, and place it into the tnlnk of the source's vehicle. The source and M ORROBEL

then got into the source's vehicle.

On or about November 7, 2016, M ORROBEL comm unicated with the source

during multiple telephone calls about the purchase of a E'SK'' firearm  and ounce quantities of

cocaine. M ORROBEL then contacted the source to clarify the firearm for sale was an CW R''

(based on training and expelience your affiant under E'AR'' to mean an AR-15 riflel. On or about

November 8, 2016, the source arlived at 761 N .W . 30th Street
, M iam i, Florida, at which time

M ORROBEL was observed by surveilling law enforcem ent to place a duftle bag into he trunk of

the source's vehicle, within the duftle bag, law enforcement later found an AR-15 rifle that had

been reported stolen in Septem ber 2012 out of Highlands County, Florida.
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20. A records check done by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearm s, and Explosives

has revealed that VIDEA, M ARSHALL, and M ORROBEL are not licensed tireanns dealers.

CO NCLUSIO N

Based upon the foregoing, your affiant respectfully subm its that there is probable cause

that JUAN VIDEA, a/k/a **1,'% DARRYL M ARSHALL, a/k/a tçBlock,'' and RONALD

MORROBEL, a/lc/a ççNino,'', did commit the offenses of: (a) conspiracy to possess with intent to

distribute controlled substances, in violation of Title 2 1 , United States Code, Section 846*, (c)

engaging in the business of unlicensed dealing in firearm s, in violation of Title l 8, United States

Code, Section 922(a)(1)(A).

FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT.

Adam J. Snyder

DEA Special Agent

Sworn and scribed before
me this day of M ay, 2017.

24 ,<' - .2 -
HON. A LICIA M . AZO- YES

UNITED STATES M AGISTRATE JUDGE
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